1. IRACE
   - ADC Board
   - Sparc hard disk: (software has been copied on Oct. 30, 2007)

2. FIERA
   - Bias Board (#62)
   - Video Board
   - 1 fan PAPST 84/2 NGLLE
   - 3 fans COMAIR Flight II DC

3. Others
   - 2 spare disks for 4TB RAID
   - 1 spare disk (400 Gb Seagate; ST3400620NS) for pipeline machine
   - 2 spare disks (73 Gb Seagate; ST373455LC) for pipeline machine
   - 3 video card for the IWS (Matrox 550; 64-bitPCI)
   - 2 Festo encounter-switches SME-8F-DS-24V-K2.5-OE for pneumatic main shutter in front of GROND’s entrance window
   - 4 cables for pneumatic main shutter in front of GROND’s entrance window
   - Fuses for Closed-Cycle Cooler
   - Flatfield lamps of all three different Watts in use
   - 1 audio card for wgrond
   - 2 vacuum sensors
   - 1 Pfeiffer turbo-pump
   - 1 fiber/RS232 converter
   - 1 FX/copper media converter
   - 3 resolver
   - 3 Papst fans Type 3956 (220V-50Hz-60mA-11W): 1 with frame
   - 1 nivelling cross-laser
   - 1 alignment laser & 7-axis mounting
   - Laptop + power + cable (with electronics check-out program)
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NOTE:
Please write below this line, when and what you took off the collection!

Por favor, escriban debajo de esta linea, cuándo y qué piezas tomaron de esta colección!